
CHAPTER 3 - METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Research Design 

This chapter provide an in depth description to the research methodology adopted 

when carrying out the research. Detailed information such as the research 

framework, variables identified through the literature review, hypothesis 

development, measuring methodology, research instrument development and 

selection of the population sample have been extensively discussed. 

3.2 Research Design 

Figure 3.1 is an illustration of the steps that were adhered to within the research 

design and the sequence in which they were executed. As shown above, the research 

was initiated with an intensive literature review which was mainly concerned but not 

limited to understanding and identifying previous research work related to the topic 

"Privacy and Data Protection". Knowledge gained in reading previous research work 

lead to the formulation and development of a suitable conceptual research 

framework further discussed in section 3.2. The identification of decisive variables 
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which were significant to the research study and the subsequent study carried out on 

them was another fruitful outcome experienced during the literature survey. The next 

phase involved the development of research instruments by means of variables 

identified during the literature review. A preliminary survey was carried out in order 

to identify areas that required improvement in the questionnaire and to obtain 

valuable feedback from peers. The questionnaire was accordingly altered to 

accommodate feedback received during the pre-survey. This was followed by an 

actual survey which was carried out to collect data required for the research. The 

questionnaire was sent to a set of selected companies (sample) whilst completed 

questionnaires were collected and henceforth answers were consolidated into an MS 

Excel spread sheet to analyse and arrive at conclusions that summed up the final 

outcome of the research. 

3.3 Conceptual Research Framework 

Customer 

Data 

Figure 3-2 : Research Framework 

The conceptual research framework (Figure 3.2) illustrates relationships between 

independent and dependant variables whilst the framework provides a method to 

depict how the dependant variable could be measured using independent variables. 
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Variables discussed in the framework consist of one dependant variable and six 

independent variables. Data, organization, business, customer, technology and 

legislation were identified as independent variables whilst "Impact on privacy 

concerns" was identified as t he dependant variable. Impact on privacy concerns 

were measured using independent variables. Various dimensions used to measure 

these variables have been listed in the framework. Each dimension was separately 

measured in order to observe and take note of changes in dependant variable 

behaviour. The figure 3-3 illustrates related dimensions of each variable. 

Independent 
Variables 

Dependent 
Variable 

Data 
• Privacy Implications of 

data 
• Sensitivity of data 
• Data Holder 
• Purpose of collecting 
• Type of data 

Customer 
• Awareness of privacy 

impacts 
• Perceived level of privacy 
• Customer attitudes 
• Benefits gain by reviewing 

personal data 
• Previous F.xnerienr.f! 

-

Technology 
• Technological adaption 

and use 
• Services Offered by the 

organization 
• Information systems used 

by organization 

Independent 
Variables 

Organization 
Organizational Structure 
Access Control Policies 
Access Control Practices 
Security Measurements 
Understanding on 
business needs 
Capabilities of employees 
Employee attitudes 
Management 
commitment 

Business 
• Understanding of 

customer needs 
• Customer Relationship 
• Organizational goals 
• Management culture 
• Competition in the 

industry 

Legislations 
• Availability of laws 
• Applicability of law 
• International issues 

Figure 3-3 : Dimensions of the variables 
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3.4 Variables on Relationships 

In order to investigate how organizations could better serve their customers whilst 

practicing good data protection guidelines, it is important to understand existing 

research work and literature. Literature found during the research assisted in 

identifying variables and methods in which they could be used to measure privacy 

concerns of customers. Each variable is identified after carefully studying and 

evaluating previous research work that were carried out. An overview of materials 

related to both independent and dependent variables have been tabled below. 

3.4.1 Independent Variables 

• 

The table 3.1 will provide the details description on the independent variable and 

previous research work related to each variable. 

Table 3-1 : Independent variables and associated previous research 

Variable Definition 
Associated 

previous 
researches 

Data 
The personal information related to the 
consumer is referred to as data. For example 
Name of the consumer, sex, age, address, 
contact numbers, health records, credit card 
numbers, bank account number, criminal 
records etc. Privacy concerns directly depend 
on the Data and therefore data is identified as 
an independent variable. 

[6] 

Organizational 
features 

The organizational culture, employees, 
policies, practices, etc. will be measured to 
identify the impact of variable on privacy 
concerns of the consumer. 

[11] 
[18] 

Technology 
Use of 
Organization 

The variable defines the type of technology 
used and to what extent the organization adapt 
to new technology. Technology used in 
colleting, storing and analysing in the 
organization has been discussed in detail. 

[4] 
[7] 

Business 
characteristics 

Various characteristics of business operation 
that has a direct impact on the privacy concerns 
of the consumer. For example, the business 
engaged in, competition in the industry, etc. 

[15] 
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Variable Definition 
Associated 

previous 
researches 

Customer 
Customer is the person who owns the personal 
data and is concerned on how they are used by 
the organizations. Therefore customer is 
identified as an independent variable. 

[10] 
[9] 
[6] 

Jurisdiction 
National legislations and regulations can be 
identified as one of the main factor that could 
influence one's privacy concerns and therefore 
it has been identified as an independent 
variable. 

[15] 
[6] 

3.4.2 Dependent Variable 

The table 3.2 will provide the detail description on the dependent variable and 

previous research work related to the variable. 

Table 3-2 Dependent variable and associated previous research 
Variable Definition Associated 

previous 
researches 

Impact on 
privacy 
concerns 

Almost all the research is associated with 
privacy concerns of the consumer. Those papers 
has looked into how does behaviour of the 
independent variables alter the behaviour of the 
dependant variable. 

[4] 

3.5 Hypothesis Development 

The main focus is to test the relationship of privacy concerns with each of the 

dimension of the variables. 

3.5.1 Hypothesis related to Data 

1. Privacy Implications of data 

It is understood that the type of implications arising due to data breaches will 

uence information privacy concerns. Therefore, it is vital to examine the 
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relationship between privacy implications of data and its impact on privacy concerns 

enabling to better understand how data will lead towards privacy concerns. In order 

to understand whether a relationship between the above two items exist, the 

following hypothesis is written; 

Hlo: Privacy implication of customer's personal data will not influence the 

information privacy concerns of customer. 

Hla: Privacy implication of customer's personal data will influence the 

information privacy concerns of customer. 

2. Purpose of collecting data 

The purpose for which personal data is collected would act as another means in 

measuring influences effecting information privacy concerns. Hypothesis given 

below will be used to determine whether there is a relationship between those two 

variables. 

H2o: The purpose of collecting personal data will not impact on information 

privacy concerns of customer. 

H2a: The purpose of collecting personal data will impact on information privacy 

concerns of customer. 

3.5.2 Hypothesis related to Organization 

1. Organizational Structure 

It is important to understand whether an organisational structure has an impact on 

information privacy concerns. In order to test whether a relationship exists between 

these two factors, the below hypothesis will be used; 

H3o: Organizations with well - organized and clearly defined organizational 

structure will not impact on privacy concerns of customers. 

H3a: Organizations with well - organized and clearly defined organizational 

structure will impact on privacy concerns of customers. 
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2. Access Control Policies 

Access controls applied on information systems are commonly seen used in many 

organizations to secure personal data. Therefore, it is important to understand as to 

whether access controls would help reduce privacy concerns of the customer. 

Hypothesis H4 is used to test the relationship between the impact on information 

privacy concerns and the organisational hierarchy. 

H4o: Organization's well - defined Access Control Policies will not impact on 

privacy concerns. 

H4a: Organizations well - defined Access Control Policies will impact on privacy 

concerns. 

3. Access Control Practices 

Hypothesis H5 is used to test the relationship between access control practices and 

its impact on information privacy concerns. 

H5o: The organization's proper Access Control Practices will not the impact on 

privacy concerns. 

H5a: The organization's proper Access Control Practices will the impact on 

privacy concerns. 

4. Security Measurements 

Security measurements on information systems are one aspect worth looking into in 

order to understand the impact that a particular organization could have with relation 

to privacy concerns. The hypothesis H6 is used to test the relationship between 

access control practices and its impact on information privacy concerns. 

H6o: Organizations strict security measurements on information systems will not 

impact on privacy concerns of customer. 

H6a: Organizations strict security measurements on information systems will 

impact on privacy concerns of customer. 
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5. Understanding on business needs 

Organizations may analyze and use personal data to understand business needs thus 

an organization's level of understanding may have an impact on privacy concerns of 

the customer. Therefore, hypothesis H7 is used to test the relationship between 

access control practices and its impact on information privacy concerns. 

H7o: Organizations level of understanding on business needs will not influence 

privacy concerns of customer. 

H7a: Organizations level of understanding on business needs will influence 

privacy concerns of customer. 

6. Capabilities of employees 

It is useful to understand how an employee's capabilities of information technology 

would impact privacy concerns. The hypothesis H8 given below will be used to 

measure the relationship between employee capabilities and impact on privacy 

concerns. 

H8o: Employee's capabilities on information technology will not influence 

privacy concerns of customer. 

H8a: Employee's capabilities on information technology will influence privacy 

concerns of customer. 

7. Employee attitudes 

Employees are considered as the most important asset of the organization. Therefore, 

attitudes of employees could have a direct or indirect influence on information 

privacy concerns. Hence the following hypothesis proposed would be used to 

measure the relationship between employee attitudes and the impact on privacy 

concerns. 

H9o: Employee's positive attitudes towards personal data protection will not 

impact on privacy concerns of customer. 
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H9a: Employee's positive attitudes towards personal data protection will impact 

on privacy concerns of customer. 

8. Management commitment 

It is important to understand how the management commitment would influence 

organizations with relation to its impact on privacy concerns. Hypothesis H10 was 

written to measure the relationship between the management commitment and 

impact on information privacy concerns. 

HlOo: Management commitment to personal data protection will not impact on 

privacy concerns of customer. 

H10a: Management commitment to personal data protection will impact on 

privacy concerns of customer. 

3.5.3 Hypothesis related to Technology 

1. Technological adaption and use 

There may be relationships between the use of technology of an organization and 

information privacy concerns. Thus the hypothesis H l l is written to measure the 

relationship between above discussed factors. 

HI la: The level of technological adaption of the organization will not impact on 

privacy concerns of customer. 

HI la: The level of technological adaption of the organization will impact on 

privacy concerns of customer. 
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2. Information systems used by organization 

There may be a relationship between an organization's use and adaption to 

information systems and information privacy concerns. Therefore, the hypothesis 

HI2 is written measure the relationship between above discussed factors. 

H12o: The information systems used by organization will not impact on privacy 

concerns of customer. 

H12a: The information systems used by organization will impact on privacy 

concerns of customer. 

3.5.4 Hypothesis related to Business 

1. Understanding of customer needs 

It is also important to understand how understanding of customer needs could 

influence information privacy concerns. Thus the hypothesis H13 is written to 

measure the relationship between above discussed factors. 

H13o: Organization understanding of customer needs will not impact on privacy 

concerns of customer. 

H13a: Organization understanding of customer needs will impact on privacy 

concerns of customer. 

2. Customer Relationship 

An organizations effort to maintain good customer relationships would certainly 

enable in understanding that customer data is being used and maintained within the 

organization. The hypothesis HI4 is specifically written to measure the relationship 

between above discussed two factors. 

H14o: Organization relationship with their customers will not impact on privacy 

concerns of customer. 
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H14a: Organization relationship with their customers will impact on privacy 

concerns of customer. 

3. Organizational goals 

Organizational goals would help to better understand business motives of the 

organization. It is important to understand whether there is a relationship between 

organizational goals and information privacy concerns. 

H15o: Organization will not impact on privacy concerns of customer provided 

their organizational goals include data protection. 

H15a: Organization will impact on privacy concerns of customer provided their 

organizational goals include data protection. 

4. Management culture 

It is also important to understand how management culture could influence 

information privacy concerns. Thus the hypothesis HI6 is written to measure the 

relationship between above discussed factors. 

H16o: Friendly management culture of the organization will not influence the 

privacy concerns of customer. 

H16a: Friendly management culture of the organization will influence the privacy 

concerns of customer. 

5. Competition in the industry 

Competition is considered as the most important external factor which could 

influence activities of the organization. Therefore, competition could have a direct or 

indirect influence on information privacy concerns. Hence the following hypothesis 

proposed would be used to measure the relationship between competition and the 

impact on privacy concerns. 
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H17o: Industry competition will not influence the privacy concerns of customer. 

H17 a : Industry competition will influence the privacy concerns of customer. 

3.5.5 Hypothesis related to Customer 

1. Awareness of privacy impacts 

It is useful to understand how awareness of privacy impacts would impact privacy 

concerns. The hypothesis HI8 given below will be used to measure the relationship 

between awareness of privacy impacts and impact on information privacy concerns. 

H18o: Customer's awareness of privacy impacts will not impact privacy concerns 

of customer. 

H18a: Customer's awareness of privacy impacts will impact privacy concerns of 

customer. 

2. Perceived level of privacy 

ustomer's perceived level of privacy would help to better understand customers' 

xpectations of information privacy. It is important to understand whether there is a 

relationship between customer's perceived level of privacy and privacy concerns. 

H19o: Customer's perceived level of privacy will not impact on privacy 

concerns. 

H19a: Customer's perceived level of privacy will impact on privacy concerns. 

3. Customer attitudes 

Hypothesis H20 is used to test the relationship between customer's attitudes towards 

vacy and privacy concerns. 

H20o: Customer's attitudes towards privacy will not influence the privacy 

concerns of customer. 

H20a: Customer's attitudes towards privacy will influence the privacy concerns 

of customer. 
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4. Benefits gained by reviewing personal data 

There may be a relationship between benefits gained by reviewing personal data and 

information privacy concerns. Therefore, the hypothesis H21 is written measure the 

relationship between above discussed factors. 

H21o: "Benefits gained by reviewing personal data" will not influence the 

privacy concerns of customer. 

H21a: "Benefits gained by reviewing personal data" will influence the privacy 

concerns of customer. 

5. Previous Experience 

Hypothesis H22 is used to test the relationship between previous experiences related 

to personal data misuse and information privacy concerns. 

H22o: Previous experience related to personal data misuse will not influence the 

privacy. 

H22a: Previous experience related to personal data misuse will influence the 

privacy concerns. 

3.5.6 Hypothesis related to Legislation 

1. Availability of laws 

Availability of data protection laws is considered as the most important external 

factor which could influence personal data protection efforts. Therefore, it could 

have a direct or indirect influence on privacy concerns. Hence the following 

hypothesis proposed would be used to measure the relationship between availability 

of data protection laws and the impact on information privacy concerns. 
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H23o: Availability of data protection laws will not impact on the privacy 

concerns of customer. 

H23a: Availability of data protection laws will impact on the privacy concerns of 

customer. 

2. Applicability of laws 

It is useful to understand whether organizations believe that improving the 

applicability of existing laws would impact privacy concerns. The hypothesis H24 

given below will be used to measure the relationship between applicability of laws 

and impact on information privacy concerns. 

H24o: Improving the applicability of existing laws will not impact on the privacy 

concerns of customer. 

H24a: Improving the applicability of existing laws will impact on the privacy 

concerns of customer. 

3. International issues related to privacy concerns 

International concerns on privacy could also influence the privacy concerns in Sri 

Lanka. Therefore, the hypothesis H25 is written measure the relationship between 

above discussed factors. 

H25o: International issues related to privacy concerns will not impact on the 

privacy concerns of customer. 

H25a: International issues related to privacy concerns will impact on the privacy 

concerns of customer. 
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3.6 Operational Definitions 

3.6.1 Independent variables 

3.6.1.1 Data 

Personal data collected by organizations are directly associated with possible 

invasion into consumers' privacy. Therefore, it is important to study on how data 

would make an impact on privacy concerns and data protection practices of the 

particular organization. Dimensions of the Data variable are identified as privacy 

implications of data, sensitivity of data, data holder, purpose of collecting data and 

type of data. The impact on privacy concerns would be measured by observing 

changes that occur to above dimensions of data. 

3.6.1.2 Organization Characteristics 

Privacy protection practices vary across organizations based on their characteristics. 

These characteristics could be referred as dimensions that can use to measure an 

organization variable. Dimensions of the organization variable are identified as the 

organizational structure, access control policies and practices, security 

measurements, understanding business needs, capabilities of employees, employee 

attitudes and management commitment. Changes to each dimension will be studied 

in order to identify their impact on privacy concerns of customers. 

3.6.1.3 Business Characteristics 

Privacy protection efforts of an organization will be influenced by the characteristics 

of the business that it is engaged in. Understanding customer needs, customer 

relationships, organizational goals, management culture and competition in the 

industry have been identified as dimensions which could be used to measure 

organization as an independent variable. 
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3.6.1.4 Customer Characteristics 

Privacy concerns directly depend on the characteristics of a customer. Therefore, it is 

important to understand factors that influence customer attitudes with respect to 

privacy and to fully understand the resultant impact on privacy concerns. 

Dimensions of the customer variable are: Awareness of privacy impacts, perceived 

level of privacy, customer attitudes and benefits gained by reviewing personal data. 

The research looks into measuring changes to concerns related to privacy by 

studying changes of above dimensions. 

3.6.1.5 Technology 

At present, the development in Technology is identified as the main factor that has a 

direct impact on changing the direction of privacy concerns of consumers. Therefore, 

it is important to learn how technology would have an impact on privacy concerns 

and organizational practices. Adaption to technology, skill level and the knowledge 

on technology of staff are identified as dimensions to measure the impact on privacy 

concerns of consumers and organizational behaviour with respect to personal data 

protection practices. 

3.6.1.6 Legislations 

National legislations to protect consumer privacy rights ensure the safety of 

consumers from possible threats whilst assist in providing considerable financial 

assistance during instances where their privacy is invaded by a third party. 

Therefore, a national data protection law is expected to reduce privacy concerns of 

customers. Availability of laws, Applicability of law and International issues are 

identified as dimensions which could be used to measure the legislation. 
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3.6.2 Dependent variables 

3.6.2.1 Impact on privacy concerns 

Privacy concerns are not easy to define as it changes with the attitudes, nationality 

and various other factors. How those factors would influence privacy concerns and 

in turn how the resultant would have an influence on the organizations data 

protection policy have been critically evaluated. Privacy concerns are bound to 

change according to changes in data, organizational characteristics, business 

characteristic, customer characteristics, technology and legislations. 

3.7 Questionnaire Instrument Development 

This section discusses the detail analysis of the questionnaire and the preparation 

leading to it. The foremost focus of this section is to provide an overview of the type 

of questions used to measure each variable, number of questions used to measure a 

particular variable and various types of scales used to measure different variables. 

3.7.1 Variables and number of questions 

Table 3-3 illustrates the number of questions included in the questionnaire to 

measure each variable. 

3.7.1.1 Independent variables and related questions 

Table 3-3 : Independent variables and question number mapping 

Variable Name No. of 
Questions Questions No. 

Data 22 

la, lb, 2, 3,13e, 14a, 14b, 14c, 14 d, 

17, 18a, 18b, 18c, 18d, 40a, 19b, 

19c,19d, 20b, 20c, 20d, 20d 

Organizational 

characteristic 
32 

4a, 4b, 4c, 4d, 4e, 5a, 5b, 5c, 6c,7,8, 

9,10,11a, l ib , 11c, l id , l i e , l l f , 

l lg , l lh , 12a,12b,12c,12d, 13a, 15b, 
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16a, 16b, 16c, 40 a, 40c 

Technology 06 1,25a, 25b,25c,25d, 26 

Business characteristic 13 
4f, 6a,6b, 6c, 6d, 6e, 6f, 13a, 15c, 

15d,15e,15f, 22 

Customer of characteristic 18 

17,18a, 18b, 18 c, 18d,19,20b, 20c, 

20d, 21b, 21c, 21d, 23a, 23b, 23c, 

23d, 24, 34 

Jurisdiction 03 28a, 28b, 28c 

3.7.1.2 Dependent variables and related questions 

Table 3-4 : Dependent variables and question number mapping 

Variable Name Total No. of 
Questions Questions No. 

Impact on Privacy 
concerns 16 

29,30,31,32,35,36,37,38,39,40g, 
40h-m 

3.7.1.3 Other Questions 

The questionnaire also contains various questions to identify the nature of customers 

and organizations that do not facilitate measuring of independent or dependent 

variables. Table 3-5 displays the descriptive question numbers used in the 

questionnaire. 

Table 3-5 : Descriptive question numbers 

Variable Name Total No. of 
Questions Questions No. 

Descriptive 2 13,27 
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3.7.2 Variables, dimensions and question number mapping 

Table 3-6 depicts the number of questions used to measure each dimension of Data, 

Organizational Aspects and the use of Technology within the organization. 

Table 3-6 : Dimension wise question number mapping 

Variable Name Measurement Dimension Questions No. 

Data Privacy Implications of data 13e, 14a, 14b, 14c, 14 
d, 17, 18a, 18b, 18 c, 
18d 

Sensitivity of data 3,40 a 
Who collects data / Data Holder la, lb 
Purpose of collecting data 19, 20a, 20b, 20c, 20d 
Type of data 2 

Organizational Aspects Organizational Structure 4a, 4b, 4c, 4 d, 4e 
Access Control Policies 7,8,11a, l ib , 11c, l id , 

12a,12b,12c,12d 
Access Control Practices 9, 12a,12b,12c,12d, 40 

a, 40c 
Security Measurements 10, l ie , 1 If, l lg , l l h 
Understanding on business needs 6c 
Capabilities of employees 5a, 5b, 5c 
Employee attitudes 16a, 16b, 16c 
Management commitment 13a, 15b 

Technology Use of the 
Organization 

Technological adaption and use 26 

Services Offered by the 
organization 

1 

Information systems used by 
organization 

25a, 25b, 25d 

Table 3-7 displays the number of questions used to measure each dimension of 

business aspects, customer related and jurisdiction variables. 
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Table 3-7 : Dimension-wise question number mapping 

Variable Name Measurement Dimension Questions No. 

Business Aspects Understanding of customer 
needs 

6b 

Customer Relationship 22 
Organizational goals 13a 
Management culture 6a,6b,6c,6d,6e,6f, 15c, 15d, 15e, 15f 
Competition in the industry 4f 

Customer Related Awareness of privacy 
impacts 

24 

Perceived level of privacy 23a,23b,23c,23d 
Customer attitudes 19, 23a,23b,23c,23d ,34 
Benefits gained by 
reviewing personal data 

20b, 20c, 20d, 21b, 21c, 21d 

Previous Experience 17,18a, 18b, 18 c, 18d 

Jurisdiction Availability of laws 28 a 
Applicability of law 28b 
International issues 28c 

3.7.3 Variables and measuring scales 

To examine relationship between the "Impact on privacy concerns" with data, 

organizational characteristics, business characteristics, technology, customer and 

legislations, the five scale was developed depending on the nature of the question. 

Occasionally and accordingly, depending on the deepening nature of the question the 

six scale was used, where value zero is given to measure unavailability of practice or 

unawareness of the situation. Furthermore, few questions were included where it was 

required by participant to select an appropriate option by typing an 'X'. 

A sample of scale which was used to measure dimensions of the "Data" variable is 

shown in table 3-8. 
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Table 3-8 : Variables and measuring scales 
Measurement 

Dimension 
Question 

No Scale 

Privacy 
Implications of data 

13e Strongly Agree (5), Agree (4), Neither agree or disagree 
(3), Disagree (2), Strongly disagree (1) 

14, 17 Very frequently (5), Frequently (4), Occasionally (3), 
Rarely (2), Never (1) 

18 Very frequently (5), Frequently (4), Occasionally (3), 
Rarely (2), Never (1), Not known (0) 

Sensitivity of data 3 Highly sensitive (5), Moderately sensitive (4), Less 
sensitive (3), Marginally sensitive (2), Not sensitive (1), 
No categorization done (0) 

40 a Always (5), Mostly (4), Sometimes (3), Occasionally (2), 
Never (1) 

Who collects data / 
Data Holder 

la Healthcare, Insurance, Telecommunication, Banking and 
Financial, Travel and Tourism, Education, BPO, 
Government service, Trading and Commerce, Other 

lb Government organizations, Semi-government, 
Multinational company, Large scale private, Medium 
scale private, Small scale private, Other 

Purpose of 
collecting data 

19 Highly concerned (5), Moderately concerned (4), 
Somewhat concerned (3), Marginally concerned (2), Not 
concerned (1), Not known (0) 

20,21 Highly likely (5), Moderately likely (4), Somewhat likely 
(3), Unlikely (2), Highly unlikely (1) 

Type of data 

2 

Name, Postal address, Email address, Telephone no, 
Mobile no, Gender, Date of birth, Biometric data, 
National id no., Credit card no., Health records, Bank 
AC. Details, Criminal records, Tax returns, Asset details, 
Income details 

3.8 Method of Data Collection 

The research comprises of a survey which was carried out by means of a formulated 

questionnaire for data collection. The questionnaire was developed with the 

intension of measuring dimensions related to independent and dependant variables. 

Questions comprised within the questionnaire were aimed at obtaining information 

from a target audience of personnel being fairly IT savvy. A guideline which would 
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assist in understanding questions were prepared and was distributed along with the 

questionnaire. 

The population of the research comprised of all public and private sector 

organizations involved in any form of personal data collection with the intension of 

providing services or goods to the general public in Sri Lanka. 

Several key private sector organization types included in the sample were as follows; 

• Bank and Financial services 

• Insurance 

• Telecommunication 

• Healthcare 

• Hotels and Travel 

• BPO 

• Trade and Commerce 

• Education 

In addition to the above, government organizations that provide services to the 

general public were considered in the sample. They are; 

• Inland Revenue 

• Department of Immigration and Emigration 

• Sri Lanka Customs 

• Colombo Stock Exchange 

• Department of Motor Traffic 

3.9 Population Sample 

Population for the research consists of organizations that collect considerable 

amount of personal data and hold them in digital form. It is not feasible to arrive at 

estimation as to how many companies hold such data in digital form. Therefore, it is 

impossible to calculate the exact population for the research. Considering above 

factor, organizations which collect personal data were grouped into 10 clusters 
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primarily based on their industries. Table 3-9 displays these industries and the 

number of major players estimated for the population. 

Table 3-9 : Distribution of industries within the population 
Industry No of Major Players 

Healthcare 05 
Insurance 10 
Telecommunication 07 
Banking and Financial 50 
Travel and Tourism 05 
Education 08 
BPO 05 
Government service 10 
Trading and Commerce 10 
Other 15 

No of Organizations 125 
Sample 92 

Number of major players within the cluster has been identified considering 

following two factors; 

• Level of computerization 

• Level of privacy implications in data collected by organizations 

Healthcare, Telecommunication, Travel and Tourism and Education industries 

collect less amount of personal data as opposed to banking and insurance industries. 

The BPO industry deals with a considerable amount of personal data whilst mostly 

holding foreign data. Therefore, the BPO industry comparatively poses less privacy 

concerns for Sri Lankans. On the other the hand level of computerization is less 

within the healthcare industry as against the telecommunication industry. Even 

though the healthcare industry holds sensitive information, it creates a lesser impact 

on privacy concerns within the Asian region. A study has found that Indians are less 

sensitive to education results, healthcare records and travel information 

comparatively to Europeans [13]. By considering all these factors, the above 

discussed five industries were given less priority when determining the sample size. 
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Although the government holds a much higher number of personal data, the level of 

computerization in government organizations are at a primitive level as at today. 

Therefore, personal data collected by the government mostly resides in manual filing 

systems and less attention is given to government organizations. The insurance 

sector also collects a considerable amount of personal data. There were 18 registered 

companies in the year 2009 as per the "Performance of the Insurance Industry" 

report prepared by the Insurance Board of Sri Lanka (IBSL) [33], On the other hand 

the insurance industry is not wide spread as in the European region. Therefore, the 

insurance industry was also given less importance than government and more 

importance than Healthcare, Telecommunication, Travel and tourism, BPO and 

Education industries when calculating the sample size. 

Trading companies collect personal data and the level of computerization across the 

industry is not significant as the case within the banking industry. Moreover, the 

banking and financial sector collects most sensitive personal data that of any other 

industry. The same study has stated that the Indians are sensitive to the bank account 

details such as pin numbers, credit card numbers, etc. [15]. Even though trading 

companies hold vast amount of personal data, the banking and finance industry has 

been given the highest importance considering above factors. A category to represent 

companies which do not fall under any of the above industries has been considered 

under the "Other" category. 

Sample size Calculation, 

Population for the research: 125 

Confidence level: 95% 

Confidence interval: 05 

Sample size required: 92 

In accordance to the above calculation, the research sample size includes 92 

organizations from above industries. Therefore, it was decided to collect information 

from 90 companies for the research. 
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